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Contributions for Our Treasurer gives us cheering word, the contribu-

THE Month. tions from May iSth to June iSth being $14,181.44, a

gain of $4,759.67 over the gifts of the corresponding month in 1902. If

each of the months remaining in our fiscal year bring in as much, we shall

reach our goal. Let us not slacken in effort to reach the mark set, so that

our great work may not suffer.

Our Pupils of the Chimanimani School leaving for their

Frontispiece, homes. Behind the pupils are the "pakamisa" boys—Mel-

setter baggage express—with trunks and baskets. These loads are to be

carried from four to sixty-five miles. The little girl in the machila at the

left is to be carried fifteen miles; the boy at the right thirty miles.

Our baby, a bright boy of seven, at the left, is to ride fifteen miles on the

shoulders of the stalwart native. The two boys with guns will doubtless see

bucks before reaching home, possibly a lion. The second girl from the left

is sixty-five miles from home; she expected to walk all of the w'ay, but the

next day her brother secured a donkey for her to ride. The young lady on

the donkey has twenty-five miles to go. Her youngest brother, our bright-

est scholar, stands at her right, and just behind her another brother, our

tallest pupil,—more than six feet. Nearly all of the pupils have twenty or

thirty miles to walk. The bicycle is mine. The teachers are on the

veranda.

A Trained Nurse All who are interested in Dr. Ruth Hume and the

WITH Dr. Hume. work for women and children in the Ahmednagar Hos-

pital to which she goes in early September, will rejoice that a trained nurse,
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MissMadoline Campbell, will accompany her. This invaluable help, which
Avill double the effectiveness of Dr. Hume's service, is made possible by spe- •

•cial gifts of friends,—the passage money and salary of Miss Campbell for

three years having been provided by extra donations.

Two Great It is not too early to begin now, in August, to plan to be

Meetings, free for the first week in November. Let us put aside visits

•and visitors, dressmakers and unusual cares, that we may get as much as

possible of our annual meeting in New Haven. Tuesday is delegates' day,

reserved for more thorough discussion of practical problems than would be

possible in a large meeting. The sessions of Wednesday and Thursday will

be stimulating and delightful, with many missionaries. You will be more

than welcome
;
you are urged to come. Try to get both days if jDOssible

;

if not, then one day, or at least one session. Another great gathering which

may do much for the women in the northern part of New England, many
of whom cannot get to New Haven, will be the meeting of the American

Board at Manchester, N. H., October 6th to 9th. To come under the spell

of one of these great assemblies even for a single half day gives one a sense

of the reality, the importance, and the joy of missionary work that is hardly

to be gained in any other way. Human hearts are so made that a special

enkindling comes to us in the "great congregation." We cannot afford to

miss it. Let many women plan, not merely to find it convenient, but to

make it possible to get much from these meetings, one or both.

Study We give on another page the outline for next year's work in

OF China, the United Study of Missions. Each year's experience should

teach us how to take up the work more effectively, what mistakes to avoid, and

how best to attain the practical and spiritual results that shall justify our effort.

When we have realized even imperfectly the conditions of life in India and

"China, we must, if we be truly Christian women, feel a great longing to

help. The object of our study is to gain that knowledge that stretches out

the hand of rescue to those pitiful souls in darkness. We will not rest till

every woman in our churches knows how great is the need of what she can

<lo, and sets herself gladly to meet that need.

The Strain on our Word comes of severe earthquakes with the loss of

Missionaries. perhaps a thousand lives in the vicinitv of Bitlis.

<jreat suffering will inevitably follow. From India, too, the news keeps on

•of increase of plague in its most fatal form. While our missionaries, men

^nd women, do not know fear for themselves, yet it is a great tax upon their

sympathy and their strength to give heart and cheer to tiieir people, often

^simple and childlike and easily terrified. But often in times of trial they can
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teach and show tliat those are kept in perfect peace who abide in God, and

tliat under the shadow of the Ahnighty one is not afraid of any terror.

But they feel a severer strain when the home supplies are diminished and

their requests refused. "To say no is not simply to check progress; to say

no is to depress and dishearten our missionaries. It means to tie their hands

and their feet. You send them out as your pioneers to push on in every

direction, and when you get them out into the field you cry, ' Halt ! we have

no means to send you forward.' Men and women become sick at heart

under such conditions. You know that to work under a sense of depres-

sion makes work ten times as hard. Your missionaries do not complain of

hard work or of any discomfort or sacrifice if only they can be assured that

friends at home are heartily supporting them in the work they are sent out

to do."

Interdenominational For several years the annual conferences of mis-

MissioNARY Union. sionaries of many denominations, at Clifton Springs,

N. Y., have been full of power and help, and the gathering in early June,

1903, was no whit behind its predecessors. More than one hundred and

fifty workers from the field were in attendance, representing all the larger

denominations and coming from all quarters of the earth. Stories of j^ast

experience, successes and failures, discussion of present problems, and plans

and prophecies for the future were wisely blended, so that all gained encour-

agement and stimulus. The Christian comity, forgetting dividing lines as

we work together in one common cause, is not the least blessing in such

gatherings as these.

Tribute to Indian In a searching and brilliant article, "What is Called

Christians. Society," In a recent magazine, Julian Hawthorne says :

The loveliest society in India, and probably in the world at present, is

that of the native Christians. They have, to all intents and purposes, walked

out of Holy Writ into the twentieth century. They look like the sacred

pictures by the old masters, and their lives and characters are as nearly

perfect in their selflessness and mutual service as human nature can admit

of. Their only pleasure in possessing things is that they may give them to

others ; and their only motive and object in life is to be good and kind to

their fellows, all with the most exquisite humility and innocent gentleness.

We of the West have not been familiar with this type for now some nine-

teen hundred years ; but it is worth knowing that there are such people,

and that, with the utmost poverty and simplicity of life, they seem wonder-

fully rich and happy. I suppose the explanation of them may be that In the

un-Christianized Hindu, race, tradition and caste take the place of selfhood
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and character among us; and when the influence of these is removed, they

become literally unselfish and truly humble and mutually loving. The
white missionaries, among whom are some of the best sort of people we can

produce, stand off from these converts of theirs and admire them reverently

at a distance." The temple they thought they were building completed itself

beyond their skill and knowledge, as one not made by hands. It would be

strange were the beginning of the new Christianity to take its rise in the

East." As Mr. Hawthorne is not a missionary nor the son of a missionary,

he may be reckoned an unbiased observer, and as he knows the best society

in all civilized countries this compliment will carry much weight.

In the tliirty-five years since the organization of the Woman's Board many
of the earlier workers have passed aWay. One of these, Mrs. Willis Heming-
way, of New Haven, has just crossed the river. For about twenty-five years

she was treasurer of the auxiliary in the church of which Dr. Burdett Hart

was pastor, dividing her field into districts, appointing collectors for personal

solicitation, and going herself to outlying regions that no one might escape

the opportunity of giving or fail to know about Life and Light. In later

3'ears she has taken great satisfaction In the efiiclent servlce^which her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Joseph Cook, has rendered the Board and the cause. e. h. s.

BOMBAY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.

BY MISS ANNA L. MILLARD.

URING the recent famine In India, Impressed with the large

number of blind children in the government relief camps

and mission orphanages, and knowing of no institution In

all Western India for these unfortunates (though a few classes

have been formed for a very limited number), I intimated

my willingness to take any such who should be sent to

me, feeling that they should have some of the advantages

given to the blind in other countries. Almost immediately three came, and

there are now, in less than three years, fifty boys and girls from five to

eighteen years of age. The school was opened with the desire of rescuing

blind children, and especially girls, from a life of beggary and ultimate

immorallt}', and from those who make merchandise of their blindness for

selfish ends.

Upon careful inquiry we found that less than five hundred of tlie five

liundred thousand blind people of India were under any kind of systematic

instruction. In all Eastern countries blindness is very common, some of the
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causes being ophthalmia, smallpox, glare, dust and the smoke from their

primitive fireplaces. Lack of cleanliness must also take a large share of the

blame. It is said that among the beggar classes parents or guardians some-

times put out the eyes of little children that they may use them to further

their own wicked interests.

In the East begging is considered the legitimate occupation of the blind^

and that they can learn anything by vviiich to earn their own living is alto-

gether a foreign idea. The school is, therefore, a constant source of surprise

to all classes, and we have had hundreds of visitors, the children thus

winning many friends. Besides being taught their regular school lessons

BASKET MAKING.

in English Braille, reading, writing and arithmetic, their little minds are

being filled with Scripture and hymns, which latter they sing very sweetly.

Some of them have decided ability with their own musical instruments^

and one of them has learned to play the baby organ. A piano is one of our

pressing needs, as music is placed at the head of the list in occupations

taught to the blind in this and Christian countries.

At times the little *'blindies" visit the children's hospital to sing to the

sick ones there, and those who are able to leave their beds follow them

from ward to ward, so fond are they of the sweet singing. This is their
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Christian Endeavor work, the appointments for the work being made by the

music committee. It is my earnest desire that some of them eventually

become Bible women, singers and preachers among their own people.

The Lord has signally blessed this beginning of work for the blind in

Western India. Oh, that we could keep pace with its need of buildings,

machinery for printing books, and kindergarten materials ! It has grown so

rapidly in the two years and a half of its existence that we have been obliged

to move into larger quarters three different times. The children were at

first accommodated in one or two rooms of a tenement house, until we

SCREEN MAKING.

finally secured a small bungalow with a good garden in which they could

play. Within the past year an adjoining bungalow has been secured, so

that the boys are now housed separately, with rooms also for school and

workshop.

They are employed for a part of each day after lessons in caning chairs,

in basket and screen making, in weaving a much used tape of the country,

in bead work and occupations taught to the blind in other countries. The
general expenses of the school are met by the donations of friends, and day

by day the needed funds come in. Occasionally some individual or society

has undertaken the entire support of a pupil at thirty dollars a year. As
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the school grew In numbers I was led to ask assistance of tlie government,

feeling sure of their interest in this effort. A most sympathetic reply to my
application came from the director of public instruction, and after the

usual formalities a grant in aid was sanctioned. This sum covers half of the

rent of the two buildings now occupied by the school.

I also made application for a grant toward a permanent building, hoping

in time to secure funds to erect one suitable for such an institution in a great

city like Bombay, thus also saving a large amount of rent. A kindly reply

stated that w^ith the application, plans for the building must be filed. This

necessitated consultation with an architect, who carefully estimated the cost

to be not less than twen-

ty thousand dollars for a

building to accommodate

one hundred ch.ildren.

When such an interest

has been awakened in

this cause, with such

assistance in sight ; when
hundreds of the native

citizens of Bombay have

visited the school and

incited others to do the

same ; when some of the

more influential residents

have invited the children

to tlieir homes, to inter-

est still others, and con-

BLiNDiEs AT PLAY. certs and garden parties

have been given to help

secure funds for the daily maintenance of the school
;
when, I say, such

interest as this has been awakened in- a cause hitherto unchampioned, shall

we not stand by it and insure its success?

No mission work is of greater encouragement or shows larger returns

than that for the famine orphans, twenty-five thousand of whom are being

trained by the missionaries of Western and Central India to become useful

and self-supporting Christian men and women. It cannot be expected of the

blind, however, that they become entirely self-supporting like the others
;

but who would sa_y it does not pay to help them also.? Look at the fine

schools in our own country and the great company of the blind, to say

notliing of the deaf blind, who have become happy and useful men and
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women. Helen Keller Is perhaps our most illustrious example, of whom it

has been said that if nothing else had ever been accomplished by the schools

which she has attended it is worth all they ever cost to have biought her

out of darkness into the Hofht of knowledsre.

She has been the stimulus and inspiration of the Bombay blind cliildren

from the first, and none of them have said they could not do a thing without

being reminded of her wonderful accomplishments.

She has now become interested in their school, and recently wrote them

the following beautiful letter :

—

Greeting io the Christian School for Blind Children^ Bombay, India :

Dear Friends,—I am sending you a message by Miss Millard because my heart

goes out to you most tenderly.

I know the darkness which you see, and I feel through sympathy the sorrow that

you have known. But now God's loving kindness has found you, and you will be

happy in your school and in the knowledge that you are his children. The light of

love is shining upon you as it shone upon me when Miss Sullivan, my dear teacher,

came to me and opened the eyes of my mind, so that I saw many strange and wonder-

ful things. You shall see these wonders too. Your finger tips shall open to you the

Avorld of beauty and goodness. By touch you shall share in the work of the world.

I am deaf as well as blind; but I am very happy. Do not be discouraged if you find

difficulties in your way. One obstacle surmounted makes all the others easier. If we

put our hands in God's he will lead us safely, and we shall dwell in the house of the

Lord forever. Your loving friend,

May, 1903. Helen Keller.

This is the confidence tliat we have in him,—that if we ask anything

according to his will, he heareth us."

My God shall supply all your need !"

MISSIONARY LETTERS.
JAPAN.

Like her Western sisters, Japan holds an industrial exhibition now and

then, and this year one is going on in Osaka from the first of March till the

end of July. The missionaries and the Japanese Christians were eager to

improve this rare opportunity to tell the gospel, and our letters bring inter-

esting account of their methods and success. At first they attracted their

Jisteners by singing and other music, but soon this was no longer necessary.

After an audience, was gathered the gospel was preached, and after about

forty minutes those sitting were asked to pass on, and a new audience imme-
diately filled the place. It seemed a pity to close at ten or later at night,

for there were always more people waiting."
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Miss Case writes as follows :

—

At the same time with these meetings in Kobe we were having our turn

at the United Gospel Hall in connection with the exposition. It is the

purpose of the committee and the Japanese Christians to have meetings

every day during the exposition to the end of July, and for that purpose

they have rented a building in front of the entrance to the grounds. Down-
stairs in this building is a room that will seat about two hundred people,

and just to the left is a room for the sale of Bibles and tracts, and up to this

time there has been a most livelv business carried on in this sale. The si^n

in front of the building is, " Come and See." For the first ten days there

was united effort on the part of all the churches, then for two weeks the

Baptists had it in charge, then came our turn for two weeks. The meetings

were held morning, afternoon and evening, generally for ten hours during

each day. There were two Japanese evangelists in charge, one being the

pastor in one of our out-stations. Besides these two men, who had wonder-

ful power and spirit in the meetings, there came by turn the pastors of our

churches and the prominent Christians. Mr. Cary was present nearly every

day, and spoke with great unction. Miss Colby was present at every session

but one, and presided at the organ, and worked most sympathetically with

the two men in charge. I went every time I could to invite the people in.

There was earnest attention to the claims of the gospel which were talked

and sung so clearly. It was hardly fair to estimate the result by figures,

and yet they do show something. During the two weeks twenty thousand

listeners came in, and over thirteen hundred signed papers signifying their

desire to look into the truths of Christianity.

Miss Brown writes :

—

I am at present out for a short trip among some of the villages where

there are very few Christians ; in fact, hardly any among the women. I

hope, however, to have a few meetings for those who will at least come

together out of curiosity, and pray that some among them may carry away
a determination to hear more. The work in the city (Niigata) was never

more encouraging. My most recent cause for thanksgiving is the fuller

organization of my woman's meeting. This means that the women them-

selves are taking the work and carrying it on with an activity I could never

have dreamed of years ago. I have taken back my Bible classes and con-

tinue my Sunday school, with frequent additions, but my main work is

house to house calling. Much of this has been done with little of visible

results, yet it is in this way that the interest of many women has been

awakened.
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From the Girls' School, Osaka, Miss Case sends this appeal :

—

We keep up, and thankfully so, but we are overburdened on every hand.

Isn't there some one among all the educated Christian young ladies in the

homeland who wants to work for her Master out here in this part of the

field? We do long for some one to come to our help,—more than one hun-

dred and sixty girls in our school, besides out-station work, extra meetings,

Sunday services, Christian Endeavor Society, calling and receiving calls,

and many other things not in the catalogue. I know it is hard to get these

requests, and you will probably sigh, but we do want to put our petitions

before you.

This interesting account of Miss Daughaday's work is taken from a personal let-

ter to a little girl in the Berkshire Branch :

—

Writing must be done in the little gaps between large and more pressing

duties. For example, it is now eleven o'clock, and I will tell you how the

early hours of the morning have been spent. After breakfast, prayers with

the servants and their friends living near. Then when just ready to begin

writing, a French woman, who had married a Japanese man in America and

has come to Japan to live, and is my neighbor, and who, being without the

language and knowledge of Japanese customs, often comes to me for help,

came to ask aid in a real difficulty. My house is near two large hospitals,

in both of which I have work, so convalescents often call. Their first

attempts at taking exercise are made in this way. Two came this morning,

and I was able not only to give sympathy, but Christian instruction. These

were followed by a beautifully dressed lady of high rank, not a Christian,

who had to be entertained to the best of my ability in order to make her

think favorably of Christianity and missionaries. Then came the president

of the W. C. T. U. to ask me to address a temperance meeting to-morrow,

for which I must prepare a speech as best I can in the short time ; also to

go and settle a difficulty that has arisen between her and another officer.

Then came a Japanese widow, in great trouble, to be comforted and helped.

Soon I shall have my dinner, and teach until after five o'clock. This is a

typical day. I have no registered school, but seven weekly English classes

come to my house besides various Bible classes and meetings for women
and children. My English classes are feeders for my Bible classes. I also

make a monthly visit to an adjoining city, where I have regular work, do a

large amount of house-to-house visitation, and to hospitals, and receive many
scores of callers each week, and write scores of letters. As I live alone

among the Japanese, foreigners sometimes say to me, Are you not lonely

sometimes.'*" I never have time to feel lonely, besides I find the Japanese

very companionable. Their ignorance of life and of the great world makes
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them seem like interesting children to me. Then the joy of bringing to

them the gospel of Jesus Christ far outweighs the absence from friends, loss

of American life, with its churches, music, society, etc., and gives a deep,

abiding peace. Our Christians not only look upon Christmas as a joyous

festival, crowded with pure pleasure, but the beautiful spiritual meaning of

it is growing on them. The churches were dressed even more tastefully

than usual this year—rather last year, 1902—and recitations from the Bible,

referring to the birth of Jesus and the prophecies of it, were given by vSun-

day schools, and earnest Christian talks by pastors and missionaries. We
have just now emerged from the New Year festivities. For about ten days

the Japanese world gives itself up to rest and social pleasures. At the end

of the old year houses are thoroughly cleansed and decorated with pine and

bamboo, new clothing is made, old debts paid—this is often done by contract-

ing new ones—and amusements and call-making fill the days of the new
year. I received about one hundred and twenty-five calls. It is social and

pleasant, and would seem almost like Arcadian simplicity were it not that so

much sin is connected with it. Intemperance and immorality prevail at all

times, but they are rampant at this season. They are a generous people,

and gift-making is one of their great pleasures, especially at a holiday

season. We receive many presents from them, daintily wrapped in fine

paper, tied with the regulation paper cord, and folded paper slipped under it.

Sapporo now lies under deep snow, and looks pure and beautiful with this

and glittering icicles; but the weather is milder than usual at this time.

We are trying to teach the young men to skate, as they do not know what to

do with tliemselves evenings except go to the impure theatres. I used to

think before coming that mission work consisted in learning the language,

and teaching Bible classes, and preaching the gospel ; but I have learned

by experience that it is those things and scores of others as well— it is a little

of everything ; but personal influence counts for more than anything else.

TURKEY.

From Marsovan comes this pleasant word from Miss Cull written May i, 1903 :—
At six this morning we heard the children singing in the passage outside

our doors. When I opened mine I found a great dewy bunch of Persian

lilac hanging from the knob, and Jack, the doctor's dog, keeping watch.

Among the flowers was a note with these lines :—
When the clock strikes four

In the village steeple,
The May Qiieen invites

All you good people
To join with the whites

In her coronation.
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When Miss Willard and I went to breakfast we found the table beautiful

with sprays of hawthorne, interspersed wit!i yellow jasmine, both wild, and

a- touch of lilac here and there. . . It is a close grapple with work in these

two months of May and June for the girls of our school as well as for the

boys in the college. The senior girls number thirteen, and they have all

been promised, if they will be brief, the privilege of writing and of reading

from the platform their graduating essays. It almost takes my breath away

to see some of their subjects which they choose for themselves from some

thirty presented for their consideration. One demure maiden will write in

English on the "Elizabethan Age." As her teacher of history I feel some-

how responsible, though I should never have advised it. One girl had said,

not with reference to her graduating essay, she should like to write upon
" The Infinite," but fortunately that was not in the list of subjects presented

for their choice. I think if I had an essay to write I should take for my
theme " The Placing of Emphasis ; " that is the great business of the class-

room whatever is taught.

From the school in Adabazar Miss Kinney writes May 15th in prospect of the clos-

ing days, and many a weary teacher at home will echo her words :

—

We are coming to see the beginning of the end now. Already the re-

hearsals for the commencement days have begun, and they are such a bore !

I shall be so glad to be free from them again. Yet being free from rehears-

als means saying good-by to our girls, and I am always sorry to do that,

especially to let seniors go. These girls come very close to us, and it is always

hard to feel that we may never see them again after they graduate. We have

seven senior girls this year ; three are Adabazar girls and members of our

church. One of the boarders is Protestant, and the other three Gregorian.

They are all good girls, and I hope all true Christians. It will be very hard

for some of them to lead true Christian lives in their homes, as every influ-

ence will tend in the opposite direction. Still I cannot help feeling that the

lessons they have had here must have taken a hold upon them, and must

have a lasting impression on their lives.

Since writing to you last I have had the great joy of a visit from my
father, and of introducing him to my life here. It will always be a great

comfort that he can picture everything so clearly now. He enjoyed every

minute of his stay, and he saw exactly what I wanted him to. He became

acquainted with the people and learned to love and respect them, and it is

gratifying to see what an affection they have for him. Many have spoken

of their pleasure in meeting him, and he was most hospitably received by

all. On such occasions we see how warm-hearted and simple and good our

brothers and sisters here are. At least I know that I have a very different

feeling for them since I saw what they did for my father.
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RECENT NEWS FROM OTHER FIELDS.

Cuba.—Two years of seed-sowing in Cuba by the Presbyterian Cliurch

have resulted in an encouraging fruitage in spite of great obstacles. The

missionaries only wonder that so much has been done in so short a time

after four centuries of superstition and sin. The caricature of Christianity

existing there, the wide-spread ignorance of the people, and a latent suspi-

cion of American motives combine to make Christian work difficult. The
Catholic priests assure the people that the missionaries only wish to prepare

them for annexation to the United States.

But in addition to the work in Havana there are two outside centers where

there are eager congregations numbering from two hundred to five hundred

persons. Two teachers are maintained and six ministers, with seven sta-

tions in which twenty services are held every week. Thus eight hundred

to one thousand souls are brought under gospel influences.

Porto Rico.—Here the Presbyterian missionaries have met an enthusi-

astic response. At San Juan two lady physicians are greatly strengthening

the work. The first Protestant church in the island is at Santerce, a suburb

of San Juan, and it has a membership of one hundred and fifty. At Agua-

dilla the church membership is two hundred and fifty-four, of whom one

hundred and seventeen were received in 1903. At the mid-week prayer

meeting two hundred and fifty persons are present.

The Church of Scotland Missions.—The Mission Record gives the

number of baptisms in their foreign churches during the year 1903 as 1,334,

of \vhom 774 were adults. The average number for the last thirteen years

had been 916.

India.—Dr. Murdoch,—a veteran of sixty years' experience in India,—at

the late Decennial Conference, gave it as his opinion that the long stage of

preparation for the establishment of Christ's kingdom in India is about to

be followed by sudden changes which will surprise and gladden the hearts of

all disciples of Christ.

Those who remember that wonderful day in the Telugu Mission of the

English Baptists, when 3,333 converts were baptized in a single day, will

be glad to hear of the continued evangelistic effort and the systematic

educational work going on there.

A total of 639 schools shows an enrollment of 13,000 pupils. Ten thou-

sand of them are in village schools, which are maintained without cost to

the mission. Thirteen boarding schools receive the most promising of these

pupils, and high schools send up students to Ongole College and to a theo-
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logical seminary. The college registered last year 323 students, of whom
169 were Hindus. All in the boarding schools are from Christian families.

The last annual report of the English Baptists is delightful reading as re-

gards their whole India work. It records " a larger number of conversions,

native churches growing in piety and promise, a spirit of earnest prayer

prevailing, discipline more carefully enforced, larger liberality, and a deeper

brotherly love, resulting in a striking growth in spiritual life and power."

Could as much be said of the churches of our own land

Africa.—The dreams of Livingstone and Mackay of a complete chain of

missions across the continent from the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean seem

about to be realized. The Rev. George Grenfell has explored the country

between the easternmost station of the English Baptist mission and the

region south of Lake Albert, occupied by the English Church Missionary

Society, and application has been made to the Brussels authorities for the

cession or sale of land upon which to found new stations.

PROGRESS IN TEN YEARS.

In a paper read at the Madras Conference last December, Miss Abbott

says that for generations the years, flying like a weaver's shuttle, liave woven
for Indian women a web whereof the woof has been misery, ignorance, and

shame, and the warp only superstition and wrong. Now the pattern is

changing, and a new fabric is beginning. Improvements may be classed

under four heads,—marriage, education, industries, and Christian work.

The age of marriage has been raised to twelve years, and the remarriage

of child widows, while not common, is permitted by law and a wiser

public sentiment. Education has much advanced, and the number ofwomen
in the professions has increased one hundred per cent. To support women
and children brought to the missionaries by stress of famine, many industries

are taught,—as rug-weaving, embroidery on silk and cotton, drawn thread

work, weaving sarees, field work, gardening, plain sewing, basketry, chair

making, rope making, lace making, bead work, embroidery of shoes. This

not only supports the workers, but keeps them from idleness and gossip, and

adds greatly to their self-respect.

There are many more teachers, Bible women, nurses and hospital

assistants, and they are far better equipped for their work than ten years ago.

The spiritual life is deeper and stronger, and these women exert a more
elevating influence in the homes and the community than they could have

done ten years ago.
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Co gtpc light to tbem tbat sit in darkness.—Luke i. 79.

HELPS FOR LEADERS.

VACATION WORK FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE.

BY MRS. HENRY E. BRAY.

Summer should not bring an entire cessation of missionary activity.

Have you tried being " at home " to your circle on a certain day of the

week through vacation? On piazza or lawn you place a table of materials

for attractive work for a prospective " sale," or, better still, for a " mission-

ary box." Perhaps some one will read aloud while the others work.

Attendance will fluctuate, but the cozy chat with only one or two of your

girls or boys may prove to be the best meeting of the year. If you are to be

away, can you not find some one who will be ''at home" to your circle?

Handiwork of this kind is pleasant occupation for those also who summer
away from home.

Let us take wood rambles with our boys and girls, collecting leaves and

flowers, to be pressed and arranged in booklets for children in distant lands,

where the flora is strangely diff*erent. This is good work for tliose who go

away from home.

A " missionary picnic " is enjoyable and helpful; each one personates a

missionary, and the others try to guess who it is by asking questions that

can be answered by "yes" or "no." Each tries to be the first one to

guess all the characters.

It is often a good plan to give a " missionary budget" to those who go

away for the entire summer. This " budget " is on the plan of a steamer

letter, as dainty as you choose, consisting of several envelopes inscribed with

the dates on which they are to be opened, and containing interesting leaflets

that will help to keep missionary interest alive during vacation. " Margaret's
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Might Box," If They Only Knew," My Little Blind Neighbor," are good.

Each member of our circles should have a summer mite box, unique and

gorgeous, to occupy a conspicuous place on the table, whether at home or

elsewhere, attracting the notice of every caller. Our boys and girls will

enjoy making such boxes and ornamenting them with drawings or paintings

that will tell something concerning the field for which the money is to be

used. See that the owners of the boxes are thoroughly familiar with that

particular field, that they may be able to tell its story vividly to all their

friends.

We should always suggest to our young people a few interesting mission-

ary books for vacation reading, possibly asking each to prepare a review,"

for use in a future meeting.

A satisfactory program for the first meeting of the autumn is the report of

an imaginary tour around the world, each one giving personal reminis-

cences " of what she saw in the fields mentioned in the pledged work of

our own Branch. Much of this program can be prepared by tiie various

participants during vacation. Writing breezy letters to our missionaries is

good vacation w^ork also.

OUR WIDOWwS.

BY MISS ANSTICE ABBOTT.
( Translation by Mrs. A. E. Dean.)

( Continued.)

RuKMABAi gave a long sigli and then said, "Krishna, are you tliere.^"

She pushed open the door near to her, and at once Chandri ran in, and

there before her stood a beautiful boy of nine or ten years. She did not

wait to look at him. She tightly held him in her embrace, bathed him with

tears, cried, and again and again embraced him so tightly that one would

think she was crushing him. The poor boy could not understand all this.

She then turned to her mother-in-law, and began to look into her face. The
poor woman looked crazy with fright, expecting probably that her daughter-

in-law would fly at her to injure her, but she did not. She simply turned

around, and kneeling down, with sobs thanked the Lord that the boy was

found while his father yet lived. After her prayer she arose in great peace

of mind, and quietly taking her boy's hand, and stretching the other toward

her mother-in-law said, " Come, let us go to him." She got up at once, and

taking Chandri's hand walked out quickly with her. The tears were roll-

ing down her cheeks, and she was constantly wiping them. She was anx-

ious to see the meeting of the father and son ; she wondered what the eff'ect-
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would be. She was sure of one thing, that her son would not give her

abuse or curses. She knew that only a fountain of love sent its words to

his lips. ' Even if he should curse her she must go, for her crime had been

a greater sin than that would be.

As the three walked along, not one word was spoken. It is generally

not easy for children to keep so silent, but the boy was attracted by the

houses, shops, horses, carriages, and so many new things in Bombay, and

besides the woman who had held him so closely was right at his side. He
was not afraid of her, and quietly walked along. Just as they got to the door

Chandri said to Rukmabai, "Wait with him in the kitchen till I call you."

When she went into the room her husband looked at her, and smilingly

said :
" Where has the light of my eyes been? I cannot be easy a moment

when you are absent." She sat near him, and laying her hand on him

said : " What ! are you really so foolish.'* God has given us to-day a most

wonderful gift, and I have been thanking him for it." He looked at her

earnestly and said :
" What kind of a gift.'* Tell me plainly." She put her

head down and said with emotion, "Dear, God has done us a kindness."

He said, " Yes, he always shows kindness, but tell me what is so unusual

to-day." He thought perhaps she had heard of some medicine for him, or

perhaps the doctor had given hope of his life. After a little he said, "It

was something about me, was it not.''"

She lifted her eyes to his, and looking at him said, " Hark ! whose voice

do you hear.^" Balkrishna could wait no longer, and pulling away from

his grandmother was saying: "Where is my father? I want to see my
father." Hearing this, his whole heart was excited with joy as the truth

flashed upon him. " Who? who? my boy? Balkrishna?" What could he

say more, for the boy had come to the door, and his mother signed for him

to come in. Rukmabai was just behind him. She pushed him forward,

and said, " Go, but don't make a noise."- The mother put her arms around

him and held him to her breast a moment, and then led her firstborn to his

father. Seeing the pallid, wasted face of his father the boy shrank back,

but when his eyes caught the tearful eyes he stood like a statue and gazed

fixedly. The mother was kneeling by the bed, and was pouring out her

soul with sobs to get comfort. The father put out his thin hand, and drew

the boy so close that he nearly fell over him. He then realized that it was

his own father who was embracing him and smothering him with kisses.

" My child, see, your mother is kneeling; do the same!" He then put

his hand on the head of tlie boy, and said, " Lord, this is thy child
;
give

him a blessing, and let thy servant depart in peace." Rukmabai was watch-

ing all this at a distance, but she slowly came nearer and knelt by her grand-
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son, and with a most sad voice said, "My son, Nana, give a blessing to your

poor, wicked mother."

Narayan gave her a blessing, and prayed most earnestly for his mother's

salvation. His voice became stronger ; it seemed as though God's presence

was in the room. Feeling this, the old woman interrupted the prayer by

saying, " Lord, thou purifier of the unclean, do not cast me away ; save me I

I will henceforth be thine forever." Hearing this, Narayan was so happy

that it was too much for his poor body. He fell back exhausted, and

though he looked happy and peaceful, his countenance was like death.

CHAPTER VII.

The next eight days were very happy ones for Narayan with Chandri's

love, the mother's tenderness, and the fondness for his long-lost boy. Bal-

krishna was constantly by his father's side, and with a child-like affection

he used to sit and look at his father, happy to have his father touch him with

his hands.

The next Sabbath the missionary came to administer the communion, and

some of the Christian brethren came with him. They thought he would like

this last opportunity to celebrate the sacrament of the Lord's appointing

before going with joy into his presence. Just as those ".vho v/ere gathered

there were beginning to sing a hymn, Rukmabai came forward, and sitting by

her son said : Sir, baptize me. It is true I have been very wicked,' but

Jesus has forgiven all my sins. I am his from this time forever." Narayan's

face lighted up, and in a hollow voice he said, "Take her ; take my mother

and care for her in the church." Several of the Christian women who had

come in to help Chandri, and had noticed the change in Rukmabai's con-

duct, gave an excellent testimony regarding her. She answered well some

questions which were put to her, so they baptized her then and there. There

must have been great joy in heaven in this family union with Christ, for

Balkrishna was also baptized.

The service over, all had arisen after the last prayer, when Narayan held

his mother's hand, and as though he was really in the presence of tlie Lord

said, " Lord, this is my mother." These four words came slowly, but

plainly, out of his mouth, when he gave a long breatli and closed his eyes,

when those around him saw the radiance of victory on his face, and were

struck with awe and reverence. While looking at him the bright lustre

suddenly went out, and Narayanrao's spirit departed to be forever with his

Lord. The missionary knelt and prayed, " Lord, we have seen thy glory;

receive the spirit of our brother." Chandri, who was kneeling by the bed,

looked earnestly into the dead face. It seemed as though she was in a dream.

(To be continued.)



HOW CAN WE INCREASE THE POWER OF OUR
AUXILIARIES?

I. FINANCIALLY.

BY MRS. F. S. HYDE.

O much dej)ends upon the sph'it in which our auxiliary meet-

ings are conducted that this element cannot be left out in

considering how we ma}' increase our financial power. Not

only is it true that the Lord loves a cheerful giver, but cheer-

fulness makes givers. There is a sad side enough to the

mission story, but let us follow the example of our missionaries who, when

they come home, tell us the bright and even ludicrous things about mission

work. These often make the deepest impression, and call out an enthusiasm

and a desire to give that too often the sadder story fails to produce. W^e all

know the sad is there and we want to hear about it, but if we have cheerful

meetings cheerful giving will follow.

A member of one of our auxiliaries was so impressed with the general

dolefulness of missionary meetings that to prepare the next program she

firmly adhered to the idea of giving only cheerful items. She made selec-

tions from current magazines and newspapers, and, in asking for contribu-

tions, stipulated that all should be bright and hopeful. The result was a

large meeting, as she had called on many to take part, and a most entertain-

ing and helpful one. Needless to say, the thank-offering that followed was

generous.

If a meeting can be informal, it is possible to talk over more effectively

our pledged work. Increase in personal interest brings a proportionate

increase in gifts.

After studying over our special missionaries and special fields in several

meetings we shall make special efforts to support them. A fine idea followed

in some of our Branches is to have the list of pledged work hung in large

print in full view of the audience. This, with maps of the world, cannot

fail to stimulate the imagination and the heart, and gifts and prayers can be

offered with more definiteness.

It has been found that in receiving envelopes for such gifts as the Easter

offering the auxiliary does well to have its members circulate them, making
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a personal request for the Woman's Board. Let attending members take a

certain number with certain people in mind whom they, better than others,

can approach. Tactfulness in this direction makes the difference between

meagre and abundant returns.

Anniversaries can be made occasions for pleasant gatherings and special

gifts. Friends will often respond gracefully at such times, especially if a

certain sum is set as the goal to reach in the offering. " Next month will

be our tenth anniversary. We would so like to send a present of twenty-

five dollars to our Woman's Board in celebration," would be a suggestive

paragraph in an invitation to a missionary meeting.

But how shall we permanently increase our gifts in a definite proportion?

Let us take, for example, one of our small auxiliaries of which our Branches

are so largely composed and on which we must depend for a good proportion

of our funds. The auxiliary of S has ten members. It is in a country

parish, and these members live anywhere from half a mile to two miles apart.

It Is considered well attended when five members are present ; a special

occasion has been known to bring out eight, and perhaps six times in its

history the whole membership has been present. Its annual gift to the

Woman's Board Is ten dollars, half of It being made up by annual dues ; the

mite box passed at its ten meetings brings in the remainder. Any deficiency

is usually made up by the treasurer, who is well-to-do. To raise this ten

dollars twenty per cent means an increase of only two dollars a year.

Most of this must be done by mite box collections. Sometimes this will be

hard to do, especially If four of the ten meetings should be held on stormy

days. That means that on good days the collection should be a dollar, an

apparent impossibility If the attendance averages only five.

This auxiliary solves the problem as it must be solved by all auxiliaries,

large or small. Its officers are energetic and watchful, and keep before its

members, whether attending or not, just what must be done each month.

An extra five cents a member, while not a great deal, insures the desired

total. The members become interested as they realize their responsibility and

the necessity for their individual contributions.

We shall find auxiliaries losing valuable members through various causes,

but in any case we should not depend entirely upon our old membership for

a steady increase In our gifts. We should find new members. Talk this

over in your meetings and never allow your numbers to decrease for any

length of time. As soon as a member is removed or talks of moving, look

up some one to take her place on the roll. Even country parishes have

possibilities for growth that are not realized. Some one has a boarder who,

if only asked, will gladly come in. There are invalids, God bless them,
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who will cheerfully send their mite and give their prayers, and these are

known to be the most faithful members possible. People who belong to

nothing in particular, and whom you perhaps do not understand, will probably

not refuse an invitation to join. Some there are in many communities who
will send a substantial gift -w henever called upon. I know a woinan ot

means who rarely goes out, and enjoys this way of meeting people. It would

be a good idea to send a different person to such a one each month that she

may have all the pleasure possible in giving.

It is positively a good plan to make new members though they say they

either cannot or do not care to attend. Their annual dues are essential, not

only in raising funds, but in rousing an interest in mission work. At special

meetings they may be asked to attend, and their presence may occasionally

be insured at a meeting by giving them some part in the program. Even
though this brings them out but once a year, it is often the entering wedge.

In these days women will consent to write a historical or biographical paper

who would have no interest in missions as such. In looking up data for

such a paper, they often learn to love missions. Others may be asked to

sing or to play the hymns, or to help in receiving guests at a particularly social

occasion.

As soon as you enroll a member keep her in mind as such. While the

annual dues are desirable, something more is desired, and all has not been

done that is possible when a membership of fifty averages eight or ten in

attendance at its meetings.

Our large auxiliaries have grand opportunities. Given a large attendance,

an enthusiastic leader, a bright program, intellectually, socially and spiritu-

iiUy, and the treasury overflows. And all of these conditions are easily

possible in a large church.

II. SOCIALLY.

BY MISS SUSAN HAYES WARD.

The first natural suggestion is that auxiliary meetings should be of a

social character. Some formality is, of course, necessary ; but free con-

versation, closely confined to the topic of the day, should be encouraged.

The series of books for mission study, of which Via Christi was the

pioneer, if wisely used ought to augment this sociability. In a small

auxiliary whose average attendance does not exceed twenty it is better to

read the book aloud, a chapter at a meeting. Each member should have

the book and should read in turn. Many matters will come up for discus-

sion during the reading, from the pronunciation of a proper name to the
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number of Boards represented in the country under review. In reading

aloud, since foreign words and names frequently occur, it may be well to

appoint one member as authority on pronunciation and another on geog-

raphy, to serve as pronouncing dictionary and gazetteer. No reading

should be attempted v.nlesp ail have the book in hand, as the strain of

listening without such aid is exhausting. Much more is gained where

everyone present actually reads the book, with the running commentary

and discussion that accompanies such reading, than when the time is occu-

pied by papers written and read by a chosen few. In an auxiliary where

this better way has been pursued the members have been known to continue

the meeting twenty or even thirty minutes beyond the appointed hour.

They were too much interested to stop earlier. That a cup of tea with

wafers, or some other slight refection, adds to the sociability of the occasion

hardly needs repeating.

The leader should be able to call everyone present by name, and should

not only go out of her way to welcome and introduce any newcomers, but

be on the lookout for recruits, particularly among new members of the

church.

Might it not make our auxiliary societies a greater power socially if they

would canvass the women of the churches, and engage as many as possible

to unite in a praying band, whose members will agree to preserve during

the hour of the monthly meeting a prayerful frame of mind, looking toward

the coming of Christ's kingdom upon the earth.'* Thus invalids, mothers of

young children, teachers and other wage earners, while busy with their daily

toil, can feel that they, too, are members and workers of the auxiliary so-

cieties. A committee might visit members of this praying band occasionally,

hold them to their pledge, carry to them news of the work, and bring back

to the local meeting the stimulus of their sympathy.

This question is a larger one than that of merely giving a social character

to our monthly missionary meeting. It is rather how to make the principles

upon which our auxiliary societies are founded leaven the whole community.

Great principles draw those who hold them nearer together. The Church

of Christ is held together by a common bond of loyalty to its founder.

Those who enlarge the number of loyal followers of Christ increase the

power of the Christian Church in society at large. In the same way must

the power of our auxiliary organizations be strengthened. Like the Church,

the auxiliary can only gain new members and enlarge its influence through

the faithfulness and steadfast persistence of those, already supporting it. A
few hints along this line may be given, none of them new, but if acted upon

the influence of our missionary societies will be strengthened in the churches.
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First, educate your minister. See to it that he is not only an earnest and
enthusiastic believer in Christian missions, but that he is in hearty sympathy

with the work of our Woman's Boards. To this end bring under his eve

the annual reports of your Board, your Branch, and always of your auxiliary

society. Whenever any general missionary meeting of women is held in

your own church, let him feel that he is heartily welcome at all its services.

During a long experience of women's missionary meetings I have but once

known the pastor of the entertaining church to attend the sei-vices through-

out. Your minister's wife needs the same training. In their laudable

desire to send a large contribution to the American Board some pastors have

seemed inclined to crowd out the work to which the women of their churches

were already pledged. Our Woman's Boards have a right to say to such

ministers, "My brethren, these things ought not so to be."

At least once a year it may be well to have one of the regular mid-week

services of the church conducted by its missionary organizations. In tliis

joint meeting, if the auxiliary and young women's society, the mission band,

cradle roll and Christian Endeavor missionary committee all take some part

in the service, it will add to the zest of the occasion, and may be an object

lesson to a good many drones in the hive, who hardly realize what sweet

Christian activities are carried on in their own churches.

But the most effective way to spread this leaven of missionary enthusiasm

is by personal effort. Take some one individual who might be a noble

worker if once aroused by the needs and the triumphs of Christian missions,

and count it no sin to catch her by guile. Do not hesitate to spend money
freely in the cause. Invite her, as your guest, to the next annual meeting

of the Board or the Branch. Pay traveling and hotel expenses, if need be,

and take her into the heart of the work, where she can hear and meet brave

young missionaries or sweet, motherly women home on a furlough, and see

something of the great mass of intelligent workers wiio are laboring at home.

The president, of one of our Branches had her interest in missions first

aroused by being thus carried to a missionary convention, and in the same
way she has been making first-class workers out of what others might count

as hopeless material ever since.

Items of missionary news might be sent to your local newspaper, and be

read with interest by many who need missionary knowledge. Probably
every Branch of our Board has sent out one missionary or more from its

own territory. Paragraphs bearing upon their work, apropos of such

foreign news as concerns their field, if wisely prepared, would be welcomed
by the local press. Much might be done in this way to enlighten the com-
munity, but very little is really attempted. Might it not pay our Woman's
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Board to employ one general journalist to prepare missionary news for tlie

press of the country at large. The uninstructed reporter makes a sad mess

of it when left to his own devices.

In short, educate. Faith cometh by hearing, and who should speak to

deaf ears but those whose lips have been touched by the live coal of divine

compassion for a lost world? It is ours to make good the gracious word,
" The women who publish the tidings are a great host."

III. IN PRAYER.

BY MRS. L. B. HAZEN.

To stretch my hand and touch Him, To feel a hand extended

Though he be far away; By One who standeth near;

To raise my eyes and see Him To view the love that shineth

Through darkness as through day; In eyes serene and clear;

To lift my voice and call him— To know that he is calling

—

This is to pray! This is to hear!

Is there any danger that in our zealous delight over the new United Study

of Missions we may neglect the devotional portions of our auxiliary meet-

ings? This is a question, not an assertion; but the study is so fasci-

nating, the topics for each meeting are so many and varied, the time is so

short for anything but a superficial study of the great subjects presented, the

mines of wealth discovered by research in our libraries are so rich in their

rewards, and it is so easy to let the ten or fifteen minute paper run over its

allotted time, that thoughtful minds suspect such a danger.

It is not so essential that we speak to each other, though it be in a way
most interesting or upon the most fascinating of themes, as that we should

listen to what God says to us, and that we should in turn speak to him.

Insist that papers be kept within the specified time, provide for fewer

of them, or put one over until the next meeting ; do anything rather than

encroach upon the little time we may spend wholly with God.

Will you listen for a moment to what might be called an ideal of prayer in

connection with our auxiliary meetings? Prayer offered at home for the

gathering, not only by those who expect to attend it, but also by those who

are detained from the service. Best of all, perhaps, a meeting together in

some inner, smaller room for ten minutes before the hour of those who long

for the blessing which is promised to the two or three who " agree as touch-

ing any one thing," and, finally, at least two prayers in the meeting itself by

women who are ready to be called upon at that particular time. • Let these

be prayers from the heart. The Lord's Prayer is the ideal prayer, and there

is a place for it in every service, but the voicing of one's own feelings and
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aspirations will bring a soul nearer to God than the repetition of any form

can do.

Is it too much to suggest that in a large city auxiliary the aim should be

that no one woman should be called upon the &^ond time during the meet

ings of a whole year!' This is t. [cssibility, foi ,V: has been done.

The employment of sentence prayers, aud \cbe reading in the meeting

prayers written out at home, will help women to a confidence in offerin|

public prayer which they could hardly gain in any other way.

Moreover, let us be patient and uncritical when we hear prayers offered

in much trembling or in ungrammatical language, or, perchance, when we
cannot hear them at all. God can hear, and he knows the thought of the

heart even if it be couched in ungraceful form ; such a prayer may mean
more to him than one which is full of rare expressions, or clothed in the

most graceful language. Probably the prayer of the publican did not seem

of much account to the Pharisee, but it did to God.

Another suggestion : let us make our offerings a sacrament, and in more

than the usual way. The prayer of consecration when the money is all

brought together and dedicated to the service of the Lord is most beautiful

and appropriate, but let us do more than that. As we drop our individual

gift upon the plate let us make our own little prayer of consecration, even if

it be but the breathing of the words, " O God, bless these pennies and the

work they do." We may not be able to give much, but the blessing of

God can multiply the little as the loaves and fishes were multiplied on the

hillside long ago.

Every member of the auxiliary can bring an influence to bear in the right

direction by her attitude in the matter.

Every woman can pray by herself, and prayer is the most important part

of our missionary work.

If we could but once realize what a mighty power prayer is, what forces

can be set in motion by its use, how much more we can individually accom-

plish through its agency than by all our busy work without it, we should

certainly place more dependence upon it than we do—practically as well as

theoretically. Mrs. Howard Taylor says something like this : "We think

we are busy women ; we fill every hour and every moment of the day with

our activities, but we wonder that we accomplish so little. Do you know
why it is.'* It is because we are trying to do our work in our own strength

without the partnership of God. Do not attempt even to write a letter

without asking God's help in doing it."

Prayer is like a mighty cathedral organ, with all its possibilities of inter-

pretation, from the whispering of the water running softly up the pebbly
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beach to its vox humana^ or to the crash of the elements in a storm
;
and,

dear friends^ we are like little children picking out with a single finger some

simple tune, knowing nothing of the use of the powerful stops close at hand.

Oh, the possibilities of prayer! It may be that the new revival for which

Christian heartf have looked and longed so earnestly may con3« in t new
realization of tli^s mighty po iver.

''^ Let us pray I Pray ourselves into lives of walking with God; pray

the work with which we are connected into more abundant usefulness
;
pray

money into the coffers, power into the agencies, and consecration into the

workers
;
pray missions into existence, souls into the Kingdom, till every-

where the Kingdom come, and the King himself be on the throne,—looking

for and hastening the coming of the day of God !

"

OUR DAILY PRAYER IN AUGUST.

In one part of the Soudan there is an area of a million and a quarter

square miles inhabited by from sixty to ninety millions of human beings—no

one has ever counted them exactly—where no missionary has ever gone.

There is not one Christian there, and very few have even heard of Jesus

the Christ. Do not such " corners of the earth " demand our earnest prayer?

The themes given for the first eight days of our calendar, though general, are

all vital ; do not let us pass them by.

How can we estimate the value of an educated Christian woman? Not in

ohms or foot-pounds or dollars. Whatever her value may be it is the work

of the American College for Girls at Constantinople to multiply such women
in a community that greatly needs their influence. About one hundred

and thirty girls are gathered there, and almost all of them will go out

Christians. Miss Patrick, at the head of this Christian school, needs

limitless wisdom, love and strength of body and soul. Miss Fensham, the

dean, recently returned after receiving her B.D. at Chicago, makes her

Bible teaching both scholarly and heart searching. As she speaks Turkish

fluently, she is able to do much among the surrounding poor. Miss Powers,

daughter of missionaries and of wide experience, teaches history, drawing

lessons of the divine love and law from the story of the nations. Miss

Dodd, also a child of missionaries, has been studying at Columbia Univer-

sity the past year, and expects to go back in the fall to take up her work in

the Girls' College with renewed freshness. Miss Prime, house mother and

business manager, rich in sanctified common sense, has been for some

months in this country and must remain awhile longer for entire recupera-
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tion. Miss Griffiths teaches physics, chemistry, geology. Miss Jenkins

English composition, and Miss Paton biology and physiology, each of them
illustratlno^ and enforcino^ a Christian womanhood.

Gedik Pasha is " right in the heart of old Stamboul," the Turkish and

Oriental part of Constantinople, and our work here is most encouraging.

Mrs. Mar den, the head of our missionary household, has done much to help

the surrounding poor, giving out needlework to widows and orphans, and

lifting them up both materially and spiritually. In her absence for awhile

in this country. Miss Jones and Miss Barker, assisted by Miss Foote, carry

on the good work. Mrs. Marden is specially devoted to evangelistic work,

while Miss Jones and Miss Barker have charge of the day school of one

hundred and fifty paying pupils. Miss Gleason is detained in this country

to care for her aged mother. Mrs. Herrick and Mrs. Barnum, whose homes
are in Hissar by the Bosporus, Mrs. Peet and Mrs. Greene, are wives of

missionaries of the American Board, and their work, though not conspicu-

ous, is most essential.

In the great swarming city of Smyrna, the Paris of the East," the

Christian homes of Mrs. McNaughton and Mrs. MacLachlan are lights

in the darkness, resting places in a weary land to many strangers. Miss

McCallum holds a position full of influence as head of the Collegiate Insti-

tute, and tries not only to develop her girls mentally, but to equip them

with the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge. Miss Pohl, German by

birth, but warmly American in sympathy, has gone back from her recent

furlough to plunge eagerly into many lines of teaching and Christian work.

Miss Mills and Miss Piatt are efficient and greatly valued co-laborers in all

the cares that rest on teachers in a school where several languages are

spoken and different races mingle. Nearly twenty years ago Miss Bartlett

established the Smyrna kindergarten, which has brought a new life to

hundreds of homes through the children she lias trained. She and her

associates have also sent out well-taught kindergartners to work in other

places. Now, worn by long and exhausting care, she has been for many
months a nervous invalid, often unable even to hear the loving messages

that come from friends. She needs tender sympathy and divine support and

healing. Miss Halsey shares with Miss Pohl the care of the work which

Miss Bartlett has been obliged to lay down.

After more than thirty years of missionary life, full of sacrifice and

crowned with abundant success, Mrs. Tracy, with her family, has returned

to this country for another season of rest. Remembering that in one year

she received four thousand guests, " with all kinds of troubles from a sore

finger to a broken heart," we hope that the rest may be commensurate with

the toil.
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GENERAL PLAN OF OUTLINE STUDY OF CHINA.

BY REV. ARTHUR H. SMITH, D.D.

Preface which explains that this is not intended as more than a sketch of

main features, the history, geography, literature, etc., to be filled up in the

main from other sources.

Chapter i, A Self-Centered Empire. Chapter 2, The Religions of China.

Chapter 3, The People of China. Chapter 4, Christian Missions. Part I.

Till near the close of the Nineteentli Century. Chapter 5, Christian Mis-

sions. Part II. On the threshold of the Twentieth Century. Chapter 6,

The Open Door of Opportunity.
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;
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South China," J. Campbell Gibson; Fleming H. Revell Co. '*i\mong

the Mongols," James Gilmour
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Fleming H. Revell Co. " The Real

Chinaman," Chester Holcombe
;

Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.

The Real Chinese Qiiestion," Chester Holcombe
;
Dodd, Mead & Co.

*' A Cycle of Cathay," W. A. P. Martin
;
Fleming H. Revell Co. " Lore

of Cathay," W. A. P. Martin; Fleming H. Revell Co. "The Siege in

Peking," W. A. P. ISIartin
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Old," Arthur E. Moule
;

Seeley & Co., London. "China and the

Chinese," John L. Nevius
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BOOK NOTICES.

Fleming H. Revell Company, the enterprising publishers of first-class

literature, witli offices in New York, Chicago, Toronto, London and Edin-

burgh, send us the following books :

—

The Educational Conquest of the Far East. By Robert E. Lewis,.

M.A. Pp. 248. Price, $1.

This most timely and valuable collection of strategic facts along educa-

tional lines will be largely welcomed by the missionary specialist. The book

is divided into three parts: "Government Education in Japan; Govern-

ment Education in China ; Scholastic and Religious Problems." The twenty-

two illustrations are of college buildings, prominent native educators and

students. Part of this volume was prepared at the request of the American

minister to Japan for the State Department at Washington, and it has been

translated and printed in China at government expense for the information

of Chinese officials. There are commendatory words of introduction by
President Ibuka, of the Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo, whose wife was educated

both at Kobe College and Mt. Holyoke College, and whom the Woman's
Board knew as Yamawaki San, the very efficient instructor in the science

department of Kobe College after her return to Japan in 1895.

R. S. Miller, of the United States Legation of Tokyo, and our own Ar-
thur H. Smith, of China, speak in highest praise of Mr. Lewis' work as

both thorough and trustworthy.

Lomal of Lenakel^ A Hero of the New Hebrides. By Frank H. L.

Paton, B.D. Pp.336. Price, $1.50.

It is a far cry from the educational achievements of Japan and China tO'

the pagan, savage life of the Islands of the New Hebrides. But the trans-

forming power of Christianity is marvelous in our eyes, and as Dr. James
Paton says in the preface, "The book goes forth as a living and unanswera-

ble proof that the gospel can transform almost demonized cannibals into

Christian heroes."

The book is called a sequel to John G. Paton^ and is written by his

son, who has successfully carried on his father's work, having been for six

years a resident missionary on the west coast of Tanna. The illustrations

skillfully show the repulsive faces of heathenism and the illumination that

comes even through dark skins when the love of Christ enters the heart.

Many of our readers well remember the fascinating account Dr. Paton

gave some twenty years ago of his life among the cannibals of the New
Hebrides, and the Autobiography, edited by James Paton, D.D., in 1889.
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These books assured Dr. Paton an enthusiastic hearing when he visited

Boston, and with such a background this account by the son of further tri-

umphs of the gospel among those islanders will have a wide reading.

Daughters of Darkness in Sunny India. By Beatrice M. Harband.

Pp. 303. Price, $1.

Among the editorial notes ni the June Life and Light the statement was.

made that :
" It is estimated that at least one million, five hundred thousand

women are studying India this year in the United Mission Study Course, pre-

pared by the Woman's Committee. Forty different Boards have reported the

use of the study in societies connected with their denominations, and thirty-two

thousand copies of Lux Ckristi tho. text-book, had been sold prior to

March ist." Naturally, with this wide study of India, books referring to

that land and people are sought for and read.

It is no easy matter for the Occidental mind to understand the Oriental,

and we feel indebted to anyone who can help us to a just comprehension of

a people whose inheritance, training and environment have been so unlike

our own. Kipling has done a good deal in giving the Indian atmosphere

in Kim and in his short stories. Miss Cornelia Sorabji, in her Love and
Life Behind the Purdah., in a vivid and picturesque way, sliows us what

our Hindu sisters have to endure. Numerous books have been written by

English and American and native women about the wrongs of Indian

womanhood. We have in this book by Miss Harband a missionary story

from the point of view of a heathen,— a quick-witted, sprightly, attractive

heathen. The author is an English woman, born in Australia, and giving

her life to Christian work in India. She says, " It was on behalf of tlie

dark, ignorant, superstitious, enslaved Hind.u and Mohammedan women
that I first took up my pen." Many will read a story wlio will not read

missionary literature in any other form, and we rejoice that genuine facts-

have been presented in the narrative form.

Mission Methods in Manchuria. By John Ross, D.D., Monkden,.

Manchuria. Published by Revell Co. Pp. 251. Price, $1.

Manchuria is a name to charm with just now, with Russia's doubtful

course calling attention to that border land. But whetlier other nations are

admitted or not, Christ has found an entrance there and cannot be ejected.

Dr. Ross tells a wonderful story in his prefatory note, and the entire book

is as interesting as a romance. He says that Monkden is a small edition of

Peking. It began as a purely Manchu city, and the Manchus so outnumber

the Chinese that foot-binding has never become the fashion in that city.

The Chinese living there do not bind their girls' feet, and those who come
to the city to reside unbind the feet of their women. So foot-binding is
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restricted to the families of Chinese officials who are at Monkden only

temporarily. The figures given by Dr. Ross show phenomenal growth of

Christianity in that section of China. "The year 1874 began with three

baptized men as the nucleus of the present Presbyterian Church in Man-
churia. The year 1900 began with more than 27,000 persons on the rolls

of the church, either as baptized members or as accepted applicants for

baptism.

The opening chapter is on the " Chmese Consciousness of Sin," and Dr.

Ross says he was moved to write on this subject because many years ago in

his native land he heard a missionary publicly declare that the Chinese were

destitute of a sense of sin. Dr. Ross is convinced that thousands in

monasteries and in the homes of common life are convinced of sin, and yearn

for and strive after some way of deliverance." Interesting examples are

given of those who have found their need met and satisfied in the religion

of Christ.

These Thirty Tears is a handsomely illustrated pamphlet telling of the

work of the regions beyond missionary union for that length of time, and as

Dr. H. Grattan Guinness says in his preface, it takes the place of the formal

report for 1902.

The pictures are numerous and most striking, from the view of the Jung-

frau from the Scheideck Pass, which forms the frontispiece, to that most

pathetic representation by Sir Noel Paton, of Edinburgh, of our Lord in the

Garden when " He cometh and findeth them asleep." The pictures of Dr.

Guinness and his wife form a pleasing feature of the pamphlet, and the

record of the work is most interesting. G. h. c.

SIDELIGHTS FROM PERIODICALS.

Russia and the great part she is playing in the East continues to be a

leading topic in the magazines. In Harper's Weekly^ Ji^ine 6, there is a

history of Russia in the East, illustrated by maps, wliich is very illuminat-

ing. In the Contemporary Review for June, under Foreign AfTairs,

Russia's case in Manchuria is again strongly put. The attitude of Chris-

tian Europe toward the Macedonian revolt is also discussed and in part

accounted for by Germany's jealousy of Russia. In the World's Work^

June, see article on " Russia and the Natives."

" American Students in the Orient" is the title of a letter in the Nation^

June iS. It shows that a strengthening bond between East and West is

to be found in the growing interest of Western scholars in Eastern thought.
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For a humorous and suggestive paragraph on "Turkish Methods of

Revising the Bible," see the Outlook^ June 27.

For latest news of the Philippines and Porto Rico, see the Survey of

the World," in the Independe??t^ June iS. E. B. b.

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.

STUDY FOR SEPTEMBER.

OUR OWN AUXILIARY: HOW MAY WE INCREASE ITS POWER?

As we gather in our home churches after the summer vacation, it is fitting that we
should spend our time upon our own auxiliary. It is an oft-repeated saving that in

the auxiliary is the strength of the work and the hope of its increase. Only through
the fidelity of the individual member can the auxiliary grow; only through this growth
and faithfulness can the Branch fulfill its proportion of the pledged work given to it

by the Woman's Board. Let us then magnify the importance of each auxiliary meeting
in each church, and in this opening meeting take careful heed to these suggestions :

—

1. Let us consider its financial possibilities. Have we reached every woman in

church and congregation ? Does each member of each society give to her utmost
capacity to this work for women.? Do you have solicitors who present the cause
with loving zeal to the uninterested.'' Are there any women in any society who are
contented to give only ihe small sum which makes them members of the society.?

Can we not rouse an enthusiasm for giving that will fill the tfeasury, and make giv-

ing a great privilege, withholding a sore trial.?

2. Socially we may increase our usefulness as auxiliaries by making our meetings
pleasant gathering places with carefully prepared papers and discussions. It is an
indisputable fact that our auxiliary meetings must be made of such high literary and
social character that they will compare favorably to the busy, ambitious woman with
the art class of the woman's club, which is devoted to purely literary pursuits. With
subjects of the deepest interest, Avorthy of the most careful study and investigation,

the ineetings of the auxiliaries should be crowded with the women of the churches
who are eager to keep in touch with the great questions of these stirring times.

3. How much prayer do we have in our meetings.? If we have reached conse-
crated giving and real Christian sociability in our meetings we shall naturally be
much in prayer. As we appreciate the great needs of this work of women for women
who know not the Lord, we shall feel our own insuflSciency, and depend upon him
who bids us come to him when we are heavy laden.

In a word, let us use all means to increase our receipts; let us try solicitors, envel-
opes, pledge cards, or mite boxes. Let us meet each other with cordial greetings, and
speak often to each other of this cause we love, and most of all let us "pray without
ceasing." In this spirit plan carefully the work of the next year. m. j. b.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will

be held in Plymouth Church, New Haven, Conn., on Wednesday and

Thursday, November 4 and 5, 1903. All ladies interested are cordially

invited to be present. A meeting specially for delegates will be held on

Tuesday, November 3d.
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The ladies of New Haven will be happy to entertain all regularly

accredited Branch delegates and lady missionaries during the meeting. All

such desiring entertainment are requested to send their names to Mrs. T.

H. Sheldon, 85 Edgewood Avenue, New Haven, Conn., before October 5th.

For delegates and others wishing to secure board, suitable places at reason-

able rates will be recommended on application to the above address.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.

Receiptsfrom May 18 to June 18, 1903.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.
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LETTER FROM MISS WILSON.
PART I.

KusAiE, Caroline Islands.

When the Carrie and Annie left us, March i, 1902, to sail for San Fran-

cisco we felt somewhat cast down and troubled. That she was not in a

condition to make the tour of the Gilberts seemed to us almost a greater

trial than we could bear. Several months before we had discovered that

one of our )'ounger girls had become a leper. This word alone will con-

vey to you what our feelings were when we knew we could not immediately

return her to her home. For ourselves we had no special fear, but for our

fifty-two girls we felt there was great danger.

What could we do.'* There was no other way but to send to Mr. Walkup
and ask him to come to Kusaie with his small schooner and take the child

back to her home. The letter was sent on the April steamer to Jaluit, M. I.,

and we did not know but what it might be months before it would reach him.

Over and over again the question would come to our minds, Will he get

here before the disease breaks out in its worst form ? It was hard work to

keep cheerful and we did not always do it. Yet how much heavier was the

burden of the afflicted one than ours. How our hearts ached for her. I

cannot think of anything much more horrible than a disease which

is a living death. Much to our surprise the Hiram Bingham arrived from
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the Gilberts, June ist. A vessel sailing from the Marshalls took the letter

to Mr. Walkiip without delay, and he immediately came to our relief.

The Hiram Bingham left for the Gilberts, June 17th. Our poor girl was

very brave about leaving us. She realized that it was the only right thing to

do, and asked all to pray that she might ever glorify God in her life, and be

willing to submit to whatever came to her. She will no doubt be put away
in the woods to live by herself. Could anything be sadder than her case.^

God grant that her life may be a short one ! Mr. Walkup took another

young couple from us to help in the work in the Gilberts.

The boys startled us one day by telling us they had killed a shark fully

six feet long. It came up alongside the wharf, and they put three spears

through its body and dragged it up on the beach. A few minutes before

seeing it, John and Frances Rife had been batliing right near the wharf.

The thought of such a creature somewhat spoils the pleasure of bathing for

us, but it is not at all likely that there is another large one on the reef. This

one must have come in from outside, and could not find its way out again, as

the large sharks prefer living in deep water. Now for a fish story : Any
one who knows anything about the people living on the islands of the Pacific

can tell you it is the custom when fishing to kill a fish by biting its head.

Well, this custom was the means of almost strangling one young man. After

catching his fish he proceeded to kill it in the usual way, but instead of

putting the head in his mouth sideways he put it in straight, and the fish

jumped into his throat. He fell over in a faint. The boy with him was so

frightened he did not know what to do, and supposing his chum was dead

began to wail at the top of his voice. He then noticed that the boy moved
one of his feet, and that there was still life, and the thought came to liim

that possibly he might save him. He tried to pull the fish out; but as it

was a small one he could not get a good hold of it with his hands, but by

taking hold of its tail with his teeth he managed to pull it out. This drew

the sharp fins of tbe fish the wrong way, and the boy's throat was very badly

lacerated. They hastened home and had it attended to, and with care the

throat was well in a few" weeks. They tell us he is not the first one who
has been treated by a fish in this way, and not many had as fortunate an

escape as he. May it teach them that it is cruel to kill fish in this way.

Four of our girls had a lesson which we hope they will not soon forget.

They were left in charge of a canoe, and were to meet the rest of the girls

in the party at a certain place when the tide came in. Well, this was one

of the days when there vv^as scarcely any tide. They knew they must get

to the appointed place some time before night, and seeing a man go outside

over the reef, they concluded they would follow him. The only one of the
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four who really understood managing a canoe turned to the others, and said,

*' Girls, have you got faith ? " " Yes," they answered ; and in this state of

mind they went out on the big ocean in a little canoe. Tlie man, after a

while, turned back, but they kept on. It was not long before they discov-

ered that it would have been wiser if they had not be'en so brave. The
waves were high and kept one girl bailing out the canoe, while the others

paddled with all their strength, not daring to rest for a minute or the strong

current would have carried them away off to sea. They acknowledged they

were frightened " when the canoe would not mind." They were thankful

when they at last reached land. They were told that to do such a thing as

that was not having faith in God, and we have no fear that they will ever

do such a thing again.

Ten miles from our mission station and at the principal Kusaian village

is a small islet owned by the A. B. C. F. M. We have often wished we
had a cottage there, where we could go and take some of our scholars and

spend some of our vacations. Through our Kusaian girls, this wish was

made known to the king. The king talked with his nephew, and the

nephew talked with us and wanted to know just what kind of a house we
would like. Soon the men on the island were at work getting sticks, mak-

ing laths, burning coral stones into lime to make plaster, cutting and sewing

the thatch. Fully a month was spent in the building, and they furnished

everything, with the exception of the flooring, windows, nails, and cord.

They gave their time and material for no other pay than love, and when
finished, the cottage was the best building on the island. We fixed it up

quite prettily, and the people delighted in it as much as we. One wo:..

went home and tried to arrange her house as nearly like ours as she could,

but it was hard work to repress a smile, while calling on her, to see the

Perry pictures turned upside down.

To show that we appreciated what had been done for iis, we took turns,

and some one lived in the house for a month. We often had twenty or

twenty-five girls with us at a time, and the Kusaians showed that they

appreciated having us live at their village by keeping us supplied with more

food than we could use. Every morning after their native ovens were

opened up a nmnber of cocoa nut trays would be sent in with enough

cooked food to last through the day.

The king would call on us every day to see if there was anything he

could do for us or get for us that would in any way make us more comfort-

able. His nephew was asked to get us a large stone for a doorstep. He
saw a nice flat one in the king's wall, and what did he do but go and take

that, and leave an opening in the wall. The king only laughed about it,
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and thought it was all right for the young man to take it aj he did, without

permission, seeing it was for the missionaries. We enjoyed being amongst

the people. They are simple in their ways and very kind hearted, and their

cares are few. The work of housekeeping is almost like play. No dishes

to wash, as they eat off trays made of thecocoanut leaf. These are nice and

clean, and when they are through with them they throw them away and

make more. No furniture to dust. In most houses they own a few trunks,

and these often answer for chairs, or else a mat is spread and we sit on the

floor. The beds are simply mats, made of the pandanus leaf. They like'

furniture and other foreign things when they can get them, and some are

better off than others. I admire them for one thing, and that is their care of

the old people. They are very kind to them. I asked who a certain old

lady was. They said, " She is Frank's adopted mother." So she lived

with him and he took care of her. Everybody is adopted by some one on

whom they have no real claim but in this country it means as much as if

they were really related.

I know several other young men who had houses built for their adopted

parents, so that they might make them as comfortable as possible in their

old age. In one home there was a dear little girl who had been sick for

some months. It seemed as if every day would be her last. She had been

one of the day scholars in our Kusaian school for little children. I asked her

if she would like to have her little schoolmates come and sing for her. She
said she would, so Sunday morning, after cliurch, I went with them. As
there was a case of chicken-pox in the house I had them stand out beside the

door, just where they could see Rachel and she could see them. As they
had been living on our side of the island they had not seen her since she had
been taken sick, and I did not realize that they would be so much affected

by her appearance. She was only a shadow of her former self. They sang
several songs, and when they tried Around the Throne of God in Heaven,"
it was too much for them. Their eyes began to fill with tears, and before I

knew it most of them were sobbing. I was glad then that I had kept them
outside, and hastened away with them before the little invalid saw that they

were weeping. It would not have been well for her to weep with them.
There is one thing the Kusaians do which we consider pretty heathenish. A
woman died with consumption, and they made big preparations for a feast;

killed a cow, pigs, and cooked the native foods in abundance. The friends

and relatives gathered and ate this food vv^he re the body was laid out, just

before the burial, laughing and having a good time at the feast
;
weep-

ing and moaning at the funeral. To our minds this is a custom that ought
to be done away with, and we will use all our influence to break it up. We
know of several of the natives who agree with us, and hope their opinions

will have some effect on the others.

{To be cofittnued.)
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FROM MISS JENNIE D. BALDWIN.

RuK, Caroline Islands, Feb. 4, 1903.

In reviewing the work of the past year, we can say with Samuel, "Hith-
erto hath the Lord helped us." Like Israel of old, we have found rough
places in the way, but the promise, "I will never leave nor forsake thee,"

has been verified in our experience. In joy and in sorrow the ever-present

friend has supplied our needs according to his riches in grace.

There were thirty-eight members of the school at the opening of the year,

but this number was soon increased by the admission of four new girls and
a former member. During the succeeding months five more entered the
school, giving a total increase of ten. During the year four married and
one was dismissed, making the present membership fortv-tliree.

Four terms of school covered a period of thirty-four weeks, and, in addi-
tion, five weeks were devoted to instruction in hat and basket weaving.
Fifteen women, day pupils, attended school during the year, thus bringing a
little light and inspiration into their monotonous lives.
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Twelve girls made public profession of their faith in Christ, and need

your most earnest prayers. The enemy of souls is not affected by tropical

inertia ; indeed he seems to be ever on the alert to catch the unwary and lead

them into sin. He obeys to the letter the little maxim so often repeated to

children in the homeland, " Try, try again," and our hearts are frequently

saddened by the downfall of those who for years have lived a moral life.

Pray for the Christians that they may be steadfast and witness a good con-

fession.

As Christmas time drew near, preparations were made for a joyous day.

Of the four whom I previously mentioned, two were to be married on that

dav. Feeling uncertain regarding the future of the work, we were espe-

cially desirous that it should be a day long to be remembered. Through the

kindness of friends suitable and pleasing gifts were provided for the girls,

and the simple wedding trousseaus were completed.

On the nineteenth of the month four of the schoolboys were summoned
to the German man-of-war, anchored a few miles distant, and were immedi-

ately made prisoners on the false charge of disrespect to the German gov-

ernment. These boys were anxious to preach the gospel, and months ago

begged permission to hold services on Sabbath morning at villages a few

miles distant. A heathen chief and a heathen white man were opposed to

these efforts, and the chief would not permit them to preach in his village.

Work was then started in a village beyond, where they were welcomed, and

nearly a hundred people gathered to hear the Word. The powers of dark-

ness seemed determined to blot out this work, and wMien the man-of-war

arrived the two men previously mentioned charged these boys with preach-

ing that the American Board was the great factor in these quarters, and that

the German government occupied an inferior position. A trial was held

when all Christians and missionaries were ruled out, and of course it was

not difficult in a heathen land to obtain false witnesses. So far as we hear

the boys are guiltless. The people testify that they preached simply from

the Book. The boys realized that it was persecution for the faith, and told

my sister when she visited them that it was because of the name of Jesus.

We took the boys a few gifts for Christmas day ; but our hearts were sad-

dened as we looked over the soutliern end of the island and saw the masts

and smoke stack of the vessel, and thought of the boys so unjustly detained.

One case was very sad, as the young wife, one of the four who left us last

year, became a mother in less than two weeks after her husband was taken

prisoner. The young couple had lived very happily together, and the sep-

aration at that time was peculiarly trying.

Do you ask the result? The gospel is still proclaimed to those villagers.
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On the day following the arrest, one came inquiring who would preach for

them, and notwithstanding the circumstances, there were volunteers for the

work.

Our hearts go out to these people in this time of fear and apprehension.

The traders have circulated through the lagoon the report that the American

Board is to be driven out, and they tell our teachers that they will not be

permitted to continue their work. The people feel that a time of trial is

pending, when helpers of years gone by will be separated from them. A
few days ago a girl at family worship said in her prayer, " God, our only

hope is in thee." Will you not with us uphold these weak, fearing ones at

the throne of grace, praying that God will raise up a leader for the little

flock, and that even through persecution and false teaching the truth may
prosper }

PORTION OF A LETTER FROM MISS ANNIE L. HOWE TO
HER MOTHER.

Shimoyamati Dori, Kobe, Japan, May 13, 1903.

Never since I have been in Japan has it been on this wise,—that I let

mail after mail go and no letter. The upsetting of my house last fall has

followed me up to the present moment in piling up work which must be

done some time, and I must do it. So the time that should have gone
to regular work had to go for three months to getting out of one house and
into another, and now I am trying to get even.

Events crowd upon us in addition; last week it was a big educational

meeting in Osaka for two days. I had a very polite invitation to attend,

and went up with Wahayama San. All sorts of educational interests were
represented, normal schools, girls' higher schools, commercial schools,

kindergartens, etc. Each department met in a separate place. The kinder-

garten part was convened in the Girls' Normal School, and was a large

gathering, and by far the most dignified and ideal meeting of the kind I

have yet attended in Japan.

Not a pipe nor a cigarette nor a tobacco box was once in evidence dur-

ing the two days. The lectures, too, were on a high plane. The principal

of the school was most polite. When noon time came the first day I was
going back to Miss Daniels' for lunch

; but no, they had made preparations,

they said, and conducted me to the primary room where a foreign dinner
was spread for two, and there I regaled myself in state, with the principal

as host.
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When we went into the meeting we each had a large envelope given us

containing maps of Osaka, lists of schools, tickets to the Exposition, to the

castle, the mint, and waterworks, and lots of other things. The whole

affair was certainly " done up brown."

I can assure you mission schools are soon to look to their laurels or we
shall be left in the race. The education for women is extending rapidly in

this land. A few years ago there were almost no schools for girls beyond

primary grades. There are now two hundred, public and private. The
buildings are large, sunny, airy, and hygienic, with everything in the way of

apparatus.

The Girls' Normal School cost 130,000 yen for building, and 32,000 for

land. Tliey have a grand piano. In the Kobe higher girls' school, next the

kindergarten, they spent 72,000 on buildings besides the land. They have

the most beautiful audience room, large, airy, with a grand piano ; while

down in the room for singing they have a fine upright, with various organs

for practice in little rooms for the purpose. I can just assure you we can't

hold our own here, I fear, with our dilapidated plants.

The kindergartens are going ahead as well as these higher schools. There

is one building in Osaka especially which is very fine ; and a man in Tokyo

is just about to build a private kindergarten on three acres of land, where he

plans to establish a model. He is having a carriage built to hold twenty

children, and he purposes to take the classes, turn about, every day to the

parks and fields.

I was asking about teachers and am told that it is a difficult thing to get

enough.

The music school in Tokyo is supplying the music teachers, and the

normal school the others, but the supply is far from being met.

It is getting to be a serious question in our mission schools as well. The

government schools are offering such large salaries that our schools, at least,

can't pay like prices, and consequently are bothered no end to find suitable

persons. I do wish we could have the money to build as we ought and

equip as we ought, so that Christian education need not be forced to hang

its head before the non-Christian schools.

Dr. Pentecost is in Kobe now ; came last Saturday with his wife and

daughters, and Miss Barrows is entertaining them. He is preaching at

the foreign Union Church until Friday, when he speaks in our Japanese

one, also on Saturday in the same place, but Sunday he preaches again morn-

ing and evening in the foreign church. I am very glad to have the people

down town hear him, for his sermons give them something out of the ordi-

nary to think about.
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THE DEMANDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS FOR THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY.

BY JOSEPHINE F. CALLAND.

The century just closed has marked the greatest era of missionary expan-

sion in the history of the Christian Church. The progress of modern Chris-

tianity is interesting as a great world force. No other religion can compare

with it. In view of the achievements of the past, and the promise of the

future, it is fitting that those to whom God has intrusted this great work

should marshal their forces, grasp the situation, and move onward to yet

greater conquest for our King.

"Go preach my gospel to every creature," has been ringing out with

increasing clearness during the nineteen centuries past. The new century

brings with it the labor and experience of the past, with new fields and

ever-widening doors of opportunity. The present demands are measured

by our consecrated ability, and the future demands must be measured by the

same standard. While the work for this new century will be much the same

in detail, yet we may confidently expect greater results, for we must remem-

ber that the era of modern missions scarcely spans a single century, and that

a large part of time and labor devoted to them has been necessarily given to

exploration, to the mastery of languages, and other pioneer work.

Yet within a single century missions have been planted in everv nation

and island of the world, and the number of converts in all heathen lands

to-day exceeds one million souls in Protestant missions alone. "A survey

of missions has become a survey of the world ;
" but what obstacles have

been overcome to reach this result! Little by little the Christian missionaiy

has penetrated the darkness of the world of heathenism. He has mastered

languages, and translated the Bible into these languages. He has gathered

converts one by one into churches
; developed Christian family life

;
organ-

ized schools, and prepared a Christian literature for their enlightenment.

To the opening world the open Bible is now being sent, and the tramp of

reinforcement is heard. The doors are wide open everywhere to receive

the message of Christ. We no longer offer the prayer of our fathers, that

God would open the gates of heathen lands. That prayer was answered

long ago. Only a few years ago the constant petition was for men to go.

That prayer has also been answered. There are three thousand volunteers

-in our land waiting to be sent. Neither do our churches as a whole need to

pray for more money. That is in our possession also, if we can judge by

what we spend for ourselves in proportion to what we giv^e. The demand
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for the future, as ever in the past, is still for consecrated men and women

and the entire consecration of the church of God to the great work com-

mitted to it.

While we take courage in the truly wonderful achievements of the past

eighty years, let us not imagine that the whole world has heard the glad

tidings, and been brought to Christ. For nineteen hundred years death has

been sweeping the population of the world into eternity, and most of these

millions have never heard of Christ. " The King's business demands haste,"

yet American Christendom is each year giving less than one half of one per

cent for each heathen soul.

In this age of world-wide enterprise everything moves at a rapid pace
;

sliall the kingdom of Christ alone move slowly? How can the church

calmly look on eight hundred millions of human beings who, after nine-

teen centuries, have not so much as heard of Christ

!

From heavy-laden workers in distant lands is ever ringing the cry, Come
over and help us." God's people echo back the answer, " Retrench." •

From lonely women, struggling on in the midst of dangers, using their

meager salaries for carrying on the work so dear to them, hear them call,

"Come over and help us," and still over the waters rings the answer,

"Retrench."

Hungry souls plead for the Word of God, but the supply is exhausted.

Young men and young women would gladly enter the training school, but

they are told :
" You cannot come. Though it costs but five cents a day to

feed, clotlie, and educate you, we cannot get it."

Five cents a day for three or four years, and a young man or woman
would be fitted to take the gospel to hundreds of his people. Can we who
have taken upon ourselves the vows of God still answer, " Retrench"?

We must not forget that our nation was founded as a missionary nation.

When our fathers came to this continent,—then a wilderness,— it was " with

the intense desire of extending: the kincfdom of Christ to these remote ends

of the earth." The same spirit in which the nation began has been in its

development ever since, especially in tlie founding of its great schools and

universities.

" If we are to carry out the divine purpose and plan concerning it, the

glory of our nation w^ill be, not in its wealth, not in its history, but in

the work it does in carrying the gospel of transformation to the ends of

the earth." Dr. McKenzie has said, " The man who does not believe in

foreign missions denies his ancestry, his country, and his God."
The problems and demands of the twentieth century are already upon us.

There are difficult problems to meet in India with its story of woe, in China,
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in Turkey, and the Pacific Islands. The Ecumenical Conference of 1900

shed light on many questions. It showed our nation the meaning and

importance of Christian missions, the magnitude to which the work has

grown, and the new possibilities opening. The conference represented the

entire work on foreign fields, and was one of the most interesting events in

modern Christian history. It showed the world how the vanguard of

progress during all this century has been the missionaries of the Cross.

Railroads and telegraphs have followed in the paths which they have made.

New and intelligent study of the great problems of extending Christ's king-

dom will follow, and the work of the coming century will be instinct with

a new purpose under more favorable conditions.

The medical missionary has proven a great power in the world's evan-

gelization. The Christian press has become essential to mission work. It

has not only given the Bible in nearly four hundred languages and dialects,

but it has given Christian literature to the people in many forms.

The Christian school has become the handmaid of gospel evangelization.

Cultivating the brain is found essential to develop the highest type of Chris-

tian living and growth. Surely the time has come for a great crusade of the

Cross for the twentieth century. In view of the marvelous opening of doors

in all lands, it is without doubt the special call of God to this generation.

The spirit of our religion calls for an advance, and shall we go backward?

'*The problem at the beginning of the century was a problem of oppor-

tunity ; in the middle of the century it was a problem of men ; at the close

of the century it is a problem of money " and methods.

There are many motives which should lead to increased beneficence

:

the increasing wealth of our nation ; the increasing membersliip of our

churches ; the increasing intelligence of the people ; and the efficiency of

missionary service, and the enlarging of the fields through the removal of

opposition. Nations do not perish from poverty, but from luxury. Are we
to attain a climax of prosperity and then decline as other great nations have

done? Our safety lies in our beneficence.

The English-speaking people who are carrying on the larger part of mis-

sionary work' are steadily gaining the supreme influence of the world.

And it is given to them, and especially to the American people, to proclaim

the gospel of righteousness and love to all the earth. This must be so from

our geographical position, our rapidly accumulating wealth, and our com-

posite population.

The demand at home is for better organization. A large proportion of

our church members give nothing for missions. VVe should apply business

methods if we really wish to accomplish anything in this work.
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Besides better organization we need better education, not only in the

•churcli and Sunday school, but it sliould begin in the home, for "that which

stands the test of time begins at the fireside." It means the boys and girls

themselves in future years pledged to carry on the work. The great givers

of the past were made in childhood. The children have given a " Morning
Star" three times in the past, and if properly interested and instructed they

will continue to give " Morning Stars " and support missionaries of their

own. With improved methods and better organization we may expect

great things for the future. Only those who refuse to see can declare mis-

sions in this century a failure.

The Church has ever been superior to the power that is in the world. It

has survived all that human power and human malice could bring against

it. " God has built his Church upon a rock, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it."

Steadily, century by century, the light has spread, and tlie Church has

moved on to perpetual victory. The onward movement of the Kingdom of

<!)hrist recognizes no defeat, no impossibilities. God has a plan in all his-

tory, and he will .bring the nations of the earth to himself, and we are per-

mitted to have a part in that great work, and so a part in the final victory.

Though ignorance and superstition still hang as a dark cloud over many
lands, out from the darkness will come the dawn of another day, whose

splendor will shed its radiance over the coming centuries with a brightness

-which shall outshine the past as the sun outshines the stars.

Witli a spirit of service let us plan for greater things in this new century.

Springfield, Mo.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, TreasurePw

Illinois .

Iowa
Kansas .

Michigan
Missouri .

Montana
Nebraska
Ohio .

Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin
W. C. Africa .

Turkey .

Miscellaneous

Receipts from May 10 to June 10, 1903.

Previously acknowledged .

Total since October, 1902

contributions for debt.

>Receipts for the month

885 04
469 82
54 02
167 02
37 87
11 88
75 84

425 44
22 47
78 00

213 10

25 00
20 00

18 17

$2,503 67

Receipts for the month
Previously acknowledged

Total since October, 1902

31,581 57

$34,085 24

80 00

3,043 19

$3,123 19

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS.

30 00
258 07

Receipts for the month
Previously acknowledged .

Total Since October, 1902 . . . $288 07

Mrs. E. M. Williams, Ass't Treas.










